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A Forallitems
LKR 4 000

A.1. I .Notification Processing charges

A. I .2 Inspection charges (without transport
charges)

LKR 9 000 * + 0.05 % of the FOB value **

Approved Rate by the Management Committee

I A.1.3 Transport charges

A.1.4 Testing charges

As per the rates of the laboratory concerned

A.1.5 Penalty charges

LKR 5 000

A.1.6 Issue of additional copies of the

Ii

LKR 600

notification form, per copy

istration Fee

[i5:TLaEoratory Registration Scheme
8.1.1 Application processing fee and evaluation

of Laboratory Management System manual.
8. I .2 In case of visits

First product USD 250
For additional products, USD 200 each
All expenses (i.e. Air fare, accommodation, per
diem at the rates approved by the government,
audit charges, visa fee if required etc).

8. I .3 Annual Registration fee
a) for First product
b) for additional products
8. I .4 Renewal of Registration

*

USD 750 per annum
USD 650 each per annum
Same as 8.1

An additional flee for the inspections / sampling arranged at a distance will be charged as given below.
a) Distance greater than or equal to 40 Irm and less than 80 Jam =LKR 4000
b) Distance greater than or equal to 80 Jon and less than 120 lan =LKR 5000
c) Distance greater than or equal to 120 kin and above
=LKR7000

** Registered manufacturers \and SLS certified manuf;acturers are exempted from 0.05 % Of FOB value.

Acceptable product certifiication mark holders are exempted from the registration payment. Hewever the
maximun fee for a consigrmehi Of Government projects related consignments and Milk powder
consignment is LKR 50,000.
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8) Registration Fee...contd.

8.2

Manufacturer Registration scheme...contd.

8.2.2 Factory audit expenditures

All expenses (i.e. Air fare, accommodation, per diem at the rates
approved by the government, audit charges, visa charges if
required etc.)

8.2.3 Registration fee/Annual fee #
a) for a productb)foradditional products

0.2 % of` the FOB value subject to a minimum fee of USD 750

per annum for the registration except plants manufacturing SLS
certified products. (When the cumulative value of 0.2 % of the
FOB values exceeds the minimum fee of USD 750, for each
subsequent consignment, 0.2% of FOB value would be
charged, subject to a maximum value of LKR 50,000 for a
consignment or otherwise it can be calculated at the end of the
year for the total FOB value).

Remark:

The

fee

would

be

charged

product-wise

(manufactured in a particular plant). All brands of the same
product manufactured in a particular plant would be considered
together, for the purpose of calculating the minimum fee and for
calculation ofo.2 % value.

0.2 % of the FOB value subject to a minimum annual fee of
USD 650 per annum. (When the cumulative value of 0.2 % of
the FOB values exceeds the minimum fee of USD 650, for each
subsequent consignment, 0.2% of FOB value would be
charged, subject to a maximum value of LKR 50,000 for a
consignment or otherwise it can be calculated at the end of the
year for the total FOB value).

8.2.4 Renewal of Registration # #

Same as 8.2

Note: Except for transport charges, for all other charges, applicable government taxes are payable.
Registration will be effective from the date Of the payment or from the date Of issue Of the letter Of
registration, in case Of payment made prior to the registration. 0.2 % Of FOB value can also be

paid quarterly.

# Fresh applications to be submitted at the time of renewal and the registration procedure to be

followed for renewals.
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